
LICENSING PANEL

TUESDAY, 10 APRIL 2018

PRESENT: Councillors Carwyn Cox (Chairman), Malcolm Alexander, Hashim Bhatti, 
Geoff Hill, David Hilton, Maureen Hunt, Sayonara Luxton, Marion Mills, Julian Sharpe 
and Derek Wilson

Officers: Steve Johnson, Shilpa Manek, Greg Nelson and David Scott

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Bowden, Richards and Sharp. 
Councillor Mills was substituting at the Panel.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

No declarations of interest were received.

MINUTES 

The minutes of the last meeting were Unanimously Agreed by the Panel.

Matters Arising

ACTION: Greg Nelson to present report on the penalty points at the next meeting.
This will be on the Agenda for next meeting.

ACTION: A report on CSE to be brought to the next Panel in April 2018.
On the Agenda.

ACTION: The Panel would discuss the Equality Act 2010 at the next meeting.
Greg Nelson updated the Panel. The RBWM Hackney Carriage Driver & Vehicle Policy and 
Conditions policy had already been in place since 2012. There were 107 wheelchair 
accessible taxis. RBWM had not yet published a list but the contact numbers for the three 
main ranks were published where residents could call to check and arrange. An extra or 
additional charge should not be made to wheelchair users. The policy would be amended to 
include what exemptions could be applied for a driver to refuse a wheelchair user. An example 
of an exemption badge was shown to the Panel.

It was Unanimously Agreed to delegate authority to Head of Communities and Lead 
Member, Councillor Grey to draw up new policy and bring back to Panel at next meeting.

ACTION: David Scott to look into reviewing the terms of reference of the Licencing 
Panel.
In hand

SAFEGUARDING TRAINING FOR HACKNEY CARRIAGE AND PRIVATE HIRE 
DRIVERS AND OPERATORS 

Greg Nelson, Trading Standards/Licensing Lead presented the report to the Panel. Greg 
Nelson informed the Panel that there were two main providers in the report that could provide 
the safeguarding training, Personal Checks or Slough Borough Council. Since the Licensing 
Panel agenda was published, Greg Nelson had met with Achieving for Children (AfC) and they 
had also offered their services and had suggested that they could provide the training for the 



borough. AfC had suggested that they would be able to complete the training within twelve 
months with groups of 60, 90 or 120 per session. The organisation and administration of the 
sessions would be shared between the borough and AfC. The cost of the training would be 
covered by the attendee as there currently was no budget held for training.

The Chairman informed the Panel that they would not award any contracts as this not in the 
remit of the Panel. The Panel could discuss and inform the Lead Member, Councillor Grey 
who could then recommend to Cabinet. A consultation was required in any event so this could 
go ahead.

The Panel discussed the effect of Uber on the Royal borough taxi’s. Greg Nelson informed the 
Panel that Uber had instructed their drivers to work with only one of nine local authorities and 
RBWM was not one of the nine. Alternatively the drivers could transfer to the Public Carriage 
Office (PCO). The borough have approximately 200 RBWM licenced drivers who have access 
to the Uber app. Uber had allowed the borough to have 24-hour access to them.

The Chairman requested that the PCO regulations were checked for safeguarding training to 
reassure our residents.

ACTION: Licensing Team to check PCO regulations

The Panel Members discussed the following points:

 The Uber taxis using the borough taxi ranks, the borough could only take action if the 
taxi was an RBWM licenced vehicle.

 It was very important to vet the training providers before selection. All checks would be 
carried out as per council rules.

 The Panel felt strongly that a test, quiz or assessment be taken by the driver after the 
training to confirm their understanding.

 The Licensing Team would look into e-learning as a refresher every three years.

The Chairman summed up the discussion that the Licensing Team would look at all three 
options again, compare the options including the cost of training per person, the test 
implications, the numbers of drivers per session, the refresher options, the consultation and 
the recommendations for the Lead Member to present at Cabinet.

ACTION: A report to be presented to the Licensing Panel at the next meeting to 
consider before the report be presented to Cabinet. The consultation with the trade 
needed to be completed and results reported as part of the report.

ACTION: It was agreed Unanimously that the current policy to be amended to include 
that the Hackney Carriage and Private Hire drivers and operators need to have 
completed the safeguarding training. This would be delegated to Officers and the Lead 
Member. 

ACTION: It was agreed Unanimously that the charge for the training should be levied 
against the driver.

Action: The Licensing team looked into refresher options, this was agreed 
Unanimously that a refreshed should be completed after three years or if the legislation 
changed.

DATES OF FUTURE MEETINGS 

Members noted that the dates of future meetings were still to be confirmed.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - EXCLUSION OF PUBLIC 



The meeting, which began at 6.00 pm, finished at 7.00 pm

CHAIRMAN……………………………….

DATE………………………………..........


